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IN NEED_OF_A COACH
Pitcher Sprague Has Excel-

lent Points, But He
Gets Rattled.

On that Account Cream City
Cubs Surrender to

the Maroons.

Honors Divided at Boston —
Washington Wallops

the Phillies.

\u25a0the Athletics Win in a Close
Contest —Brighton Beach

Races.

The batteries in to-day's game willbe:
Kansas City, McCarthy and Wells:
St Paul, Duryea ond Remmler. Play
will be called at 3:30, and a special
motor train will leave the foot of Jack-
eon street at 3 o'clock.

IT WAS A CLOSE CALL.

But the Maroons Got There in
Good Shape.

Special to the Globe.
Chicago. June IS.—About 1,500 peo-

ple, including about a hundred dele-
gates, attended the Marocn-Milwaukee
game this afternoon. Sprague has not
yet steadied down in his delivery. He
has better curves than any pitcher in
the Western association, or for that
matter in the league, but is badly in
need of an Anson to coach him. He
does not eel rattled, but simply cannot
put the ball over the base when he wants
to. Anson was keen enough to keep a
string tied to him, and will pull it in
next year if Sprague only develops the
latent talent he has concealed inside his
clothes. Hanahan captured the crowd
to-day. His home run wasa beauty.and
his quick work at short could not have
been excel led. Score:

MAKOONS. A 111 X 1 BlSBlrO A B
Long, If 3 1 10 2 1 0
Uaurahau, ss. 4 3 3 0 2 0 1
Lange, ob. ... 4 0 0 0 110
Henele.2b ... -1 0 0 0 5 3 1
Shoeneck. lb. 4] 0 . 0 0 7 O 0
Morairity,cf.. 41 1 1 O 2 O 0
Dugdale, c .. 4 0 2 0 -6 0 1
Sprague, p... 4 0 0 0 17 0
Khemes, rf.... 3 110 0 0 0

Totals ! 3-1 ! 5 8 o*2o 18 9
MILWAUKEE. ABRIBSBP.O A E

Forster, ss .... 3 12 0 15 0
Lowe, If 4 2 0 0 10 0
Strauss. 3b.... 5 0 10 01 4 0
Cusick. .... -1 1 o 0 I'll 0 0
Maskrev. rf... 4 0 2 0 10 0
Pettee, 21. 4 0 10 51 3 0
Fuller, cf 4 0 10 2 0 2
Stephens, p.. . 3 0 0 0 O 6 0
"Mills, c 3 0 0 0 4 2 1

Totals 31 4 7 oj 27 20 3
"Maroons 0 0 0 110 0 3 o—s
"Milwaukee 0 0 10 0 0 3 0 o—4

'Foster out for interfering with fielders.
Earned run.-. Maroons _, Milwaukee: two-

base hits. Plumes, Maskrey: three-base hi-'.,
Hauraban; home run, Banraban; double
Plays, Hanrahauto Hengle to Schoeneck 2,
Forster to Pettee to Cusick; bases on balls,
offSpragne4 off.Stephens 1; bit by pitched
ball, Stephens, l.owe; passed balls' Dugdale
J. Mills ] ; wildpitches, Sprague 2. Stephens
1; struck out, by Sprague 5, by .Stephens 3;
lirst base on errors. Maroons 3, .Milwaukee 5;
left on bases. Maroons 2, Milwaukee 0; tune,
1:40; umpire, Hasan.

GIVE AM) TAKE.

Chicago and Boston Divide the
Honors of the Day.

Boston, June IS.—Chicago won this
morning by superior work with the stick
and in the field. Krock was a little „
wild, put pitched well at critical 1110
ments. O'Konrke's catching rather
poor. Attendance 0,000. Score:

BOSTON. > B] It 1 B| SIS r O A I E
Wise, ss 4 0101G0
Johnston, ni.. 41 0 10 3 0 0
Kellv, r 4 110 110
Kash, 2d . ... .*' 0 0 0 0 3 0
Sutton, 3b'.. .. 3! 0 1110 l
"Morrill. 1»>.... 2 1 1 0 12 1 0
Hornung, 1f... 4 0 2 0 0 0 0
O'Rourke, c... 3 0 O 01 0 2 3
Madden, p.... 3 0 0 0 0 4 2

_ Totals 30 2 7 1 27 17 0
CHICAGO. ABB IBSBPO A E

Ryan, m 4 O 2 0 4 0 0
Sullivan, If .4020300
Farrell, rt.... 4 0 0 110 0
Anson, lb ... 4 110 9 0 0
rfeffer, 2b.... 3 1114 3 0
"Williams"]),ss 3001130'
Rums. 3b .... 4 O 1 1 0 2 0
Krock, p 4 1 10 0 5 4
Daily, c 3 110 5 2 2

Totals j33 4 9 4 27 15 (i

Ronton 0 1000100 o—2
Chicago 0 0 0 0 0 2 10 I—4

Earned runs, Chicago, 3; Boston, 2; two-
base hits, Morrill. Sullivan 2. Pfeffer, Anson;
three-base bits. Uomnng and Kelly; double
plays, Kelly and Morrill. Pfeffer and Anson,

"Nash and Mi,i rill: first base 011 balls, Pfeffer,
Kash, Sutton. Morrill 2, Williamson; first
base on errors, Chicago 3, Boston 5 ; struck
out, by Krock 3, by Madden 2: passed ball,
Daily ;"tinie, 1:50; "umpire, Valentine.

I 11.1.11* OUT OF THE KIKE.
The afternoon game was witnesssed

by over 9,000 people. Kyan was batted
out of the box in two innings and was
replaced by Van ilaltren, who was not
hit hard. The Bostons then by bad play
threw away the game, but finally pulled
it out in the twelfth inning after two
men were out. The score:

BOSTON. A II B Ibis Bl* Oi A EWise, 5 1 0 1 4 6 O
Johnston, cf.. Oil 0 4 0 lKelly, c G 1 1 0 51 i 0
Kash, 21) ti 1 2 0 3 6 3
Sutton, 3b.... 4 12 0 12 0
Hornung. 1f... 5 1 31 o 100
Morrilllb ... 4 1 1 0 10 o O
Brown, rf 5 O 0 0 2] 0 0
Clarkson, p.... 5 2 3 0 0 g 4
Tate. 3b I 1 0 • 0 0 0 0 0

Totals \u25a0 47 9 13 1 SO 23 8
CIIICAIiO. A 15 11 1 BsJI POl A ERyan, •(.... 0 0 3 0 12 1

Sullivan.li... 6 0 1 0 2' 0 0
Pettit. if 5 0 0 0 0 l 1
Anson, lb 5 1 0 0 13 0 0
Pfeffer. 2!. .... 0 10 0 9 6 0
Williamson, ss 53201. 32
Burns. 3b 0120120
Vaiiilal'n.cf.p 5 0 10 2 9 2
Farrell c 5 12 0 7 5 1

Totals 49 7 11 0 3<i~2S~
Boston... 1 4 0 00 2 00000 2—9
Chitago. .0 202102000 0 o—7

Karned runs, Boston 6, Chicago 1; three-
base bits. Johnston, Kash; double plays.
Wise. Nash aud Morrill, Wise and Morrill;
lirst bar« on Iails. Wise, Morrill, Pettit,
Anson. Williamson; hit by pitched ball: first
base on errors." Boston 2, Chicago 2; struck
out. Wise 3, Nash, Sutton. Morrill, Brown 2,
Sullivan 2, Pettit 2, Pfeffer. Farrell; wild
pitches, Clarkson 2. Van Haltren 1 balk.Van Haltren: time, 3 hours; umpire, Valen-
tine.

WOUND DP WELL.

Sullivan's Sluggers Gather in An-
other Game.

Washikgton\ June IS.—The game
between the Washington and Philadel-
phia clubs here to-day was very spirited
and interesting up to the eighth inning,
when the borne club drew away from
the visitors and won' rather easily.
Score :
WASHINGTON. 1 ABB IBSBPOA I E

Boy.in 4 0 0 0 3 10
"Wilmot, 1f.... 5 0 C 0 4 0 1 0
Daily.it 5 2 2 2 10 0
Shock, ss 2 10 10 10
O'Brien. 1b... 4 10 18 0 0
Mvers, 2b | 4 12 0 2 2 0
Deasley, ..... 4 1 1 0 9 0 0
oDav.'p 4 0 2 0 0 5 2
•Donnelly. 3b. j 30 10030

Totals \u25a0 35| C S! 4 27 12 2
PHILADELPHIAIABl| IBSBPO A E

breve, 3b ... 4 0 O O 1 1 0
Wood, If 3 10 0 10 0
Andrews, cf.. 4 1 2 0 2 0 1
Fogarty, rf.... 4 110 3 0 0

1 arrar. 1b.... 4 0 2 0 12 0 0
Delehanty, 2b. I 4 0 2 0 2 5 0
Irwin,68 3 0 0 0 14 1
Clements, c... 4 0 0 0.510
Gleason, p.. 3 o| 10 0 6 3

Totals j33 3 8 0 27 17 5
Washington..... 1 0 0 0 10 13 o—6
Philadelphia. .0 00 10000 2—3

Jiarueu runs, Washington 4, Philadelphia

3: two-base hits, Fotrarty. Fnrrar and Dele-
hanty : home run,- Daily; double plays, Hoy
and Mvers. Delehanty and Farrar; first base
on balls. Shock 2. Donnellv, Wood. Irwin;
hit by pitched ball, Hoy; first base on errors,
Washington 1 : struck oat, by tPDaj 5, by
< ileason -1; time, 1:50; Umpire, JohnKelly. :;•:-'-.'*.

DUE TO GOOD FIELDING.
The Athletics Take a Closely Con-

tested Game From Cleveland.
Philadelphia, June 18.—The Ath-

letics won a game from the Cleveland
team this afternoon by better fielding.
Bakelv 'was hit harder than was Wey-
hing, but the hits were well scattered.
The fielding of Bierbaner and Strieker
was the feature. Score:

AXEL-TICS. AC X 1 II S El' ol A
_

Poormau, rf.. 4 0 1 o 0 O 0
Lyon, Tib. ... 4 0 2 1 1 10
Liirkin, 1b.... 4 0 0 0 12 O 0
Welch, cf... 30 1 0 2 0 0
Bierbaner, 2b 4 12 0 a 5 0
Gleason. ss... 4 10 '0 0 2 0
Sullivan, 1t... 3 12 0 2 0 0
Towsend, c. . 4 0 10 5 4 2
Weyhing, p.. 3 0 0 0 0 8 2

Totals 3:; 3 9 , 1 07 20 4
CLEVELAND. Als R IBSB I" 0 A E

Strieker, 2b.... 2 10 15 4 1
McKean, 1f.... 4 12 0 12 0Hotaling, cf. . . 4 0 10 4 0 0
Snyder, 1b.... 4 0 10 J) 0 0
Gilks. 3b 4 0 0 0 2 0 3Goodfellow, rf 3 0 0 0 10 0
Albert, ss 2 0 0 0 0 3 0-
Zinimer.c 3 0 0 0 5 5 1
Bakcly, p.... 3 0 0 0 0 6 1

Totals 20 2 4 1 27 20 6
Athletics 0 0 0 0 10 2 0 o—3
Cleveland 0 0 2 0 0 0 0 0 o—2

Earned runs, Athletics 1, Cleveland 1;
two-base hits, McKean, Snyder: three-basehits, Sullivan; double plays, McKean and
(iilk-s; first base on balls, .Sullivan, Strieker,
Albert; hit by pitched ball, Welch, Strieker;
firstbase on errors. Athletics 3; struck out,
byWeyling 5. by Bakely 5; passed balls,
Townsend 1. Zimmer; wild pitches, Bakely
1; time, 1:45; umpires, McQuade and
Mathews.

IT TICKLED HIM.
McCormick Heads of His Pal's

Doings and Duplicates Them.
Special to the Globe.

;Fargo, Dak., June 18.— St. Paul
cub has its Anderson and the Fargo
club its McCormick. They are both
Rockford boys. "Mc"thinks Anderson
is a great twirler, and when he read the
Clone this morning and saw what his
chum had done with the Kansas City
boys he put on his uniform and went to
the ball park and retired the Detroit
team without a hit until the ninth in-
ning, when Green got a two-bagger.
Score :

also. 1 0 1 0 3 0 0 2 1—
Detroit 1 0000000 I—2

Batteries— Fargo, McCormick and
Richardson; Detroit, Bush and Green;
base hits, Fargo 10, Detroit 1: struck "
out, by McCormick 16. by Bush 9.
STARTERS AT SHEEPSHEAD.

Nominations For Events of To-
Day.

New York, June 18.—SheepheadBav
entries for to-day:

First race, surf stakes, five furlongs—Gyp-
sy Queen, 112; Galop, 112; Coots. 112; Sin-
gle-tone, 115; Reporter. 115; Hayward,
Diablo, 115: Howe, 115; Hopeful, 115;
Flood-tie, 115: Brussels, 115; Buddhist,
122.

Second race, three-quarters of a mile— 'Slasher, 110; O'Fellus, 10. : Alco, 106; Pa-
cola, 100; V LS, 100; Puzzle, 106; Joe I.cc,
121; Edisto, 121; Magnetizer, 121; Inspec-
tor B, 128: Fred B, 128; Revolt gelding,
111; Coldstream, 115; C;u_a_er, 111; Vol-
unteer, 108: Oarsman, 108; Gypsy Baron,
108; Bradford, 120; Aoro, 116; King Crab,
118; Pocatello.118: Woodson, 123.

Third race. Tidal stakes, one mile—Ben-d-go. 118: Guardsman, 118: Now or Never,
118; Magnetizer, 118; Prince Royal, 118;
Defence. 11-: Defaulter, 118; Tea Tray,
US; Ella Smith bolt, 118: Gorgo. 113.Fourth race. Bay Ridge handicap, one and
one-half miles— Funis, 118: Hidalgo. 117;
Firenzi. 117; Terra Cotta, 122; Dunboyne,
115; Rupert, 103.

Fifth race, one and one-eighth miles—max,. 117; Joe Cotton 115: Dry Monopole,
113; Richmond, 112: AlReed, 103; Brother
Ban, 103; Nettle, 103; Valient, 100; Brou-
zomarte, 97.

Sixth race, live and one-half furlongs, on
the turf, selling allowances, two-year-olds—
Sweet Avon, 106; Aral), 106; America, 107;
Little Barefoot 108: Gold Fish, 114.

GREAT DAY FOR FAVORITES.
A Scarcity of Winning Short

Horses at Brighton Reach.
New York, June 13.—First race at F.iigh

ton Beach to-day, three-quarters of a mile—
Alveda won, Rio Grande second and Bass
Viol third. Time, 1:18%. Mutuals paid
1105.90; place 527.85.

Second race, three-quarters of a mile—
Wanderment won, Gracie second, Cato third.Time, 1:18 J

Third race, seven-eighths of a mile—dinal McCloskey won. Bonnie S second,
Charley Arnold third. Time, 1:33. Mutualspaid $200.35; place 939.50.

Fourth race, seven-eighths of a mile—
Bright Eyes won, Quibbler second, LittleMickey third. Time, 1:31%.Fifth race, one and one-eighth miles-Tattler won. Nettle second. Supervisor third
Time. 2:001,..

Sixth race, one mile— won, Wilfredsecond, True-born third. Time, 1:45. Mu-tuals paid 8-1.1*5.

ALBANY AHEAD.
Results ofthe Annual Regatta of

the New England. Amateur Row-
ing Association.

Special to the Globe.
Worcester' Mass., June 18.—The an-

nual regatta of the New England Ama-
teur Rowing association met at Lake
Quinsigamond to-day was largely at-
tended and highly successful.
Every rowing association or
boat club of any prominence
in New England was represented and
the Albany Rowing club was well to the
front in ail the events. Its representa-
tives were entered in all the races ex-
cept the eight oars event, which was a
mile and a half straight race.
Fully $10,000 changed "hands on
the result. In the first
race. Junior single shells, Mahoney, of
the Columbias, was first in 14:14, Kemp,
of the Bradford-, second. The second
race, single sculls, was v\on by McCaf-
frey, of the Columbias, in 14:33, Frates,
of the Cumberlands, second. In the
senior single scull race, Psota, of the
Cornells, won easily in 14:07. The four
oared working boat race was won by the
Riversides in 13:23. The double, scullrace was won by Monahan and Mate in
13:29, Dorsey and Pochette second. The
junior four-oared working boat
race was won by the West Endsin 13:12, the Riversides second.
The junior four-oared shell race was a
walk over by the Dirigos, there being no
other starters. No time. In the four-
oared senior shell race the Dirigos also
won, the Jamaica Parks second. The
eight-oared shell race was the event of
the regatta. The Albany, were the
favorites at big odds, but the race was
won by the Bradford., the Crescent
Albany, and City Points, crossing the
line, in the order named. Cap. William
A. Andrews sailed from Point of Pines
at 6 o'clock this evening in his fourteen-
foot dory "Dark Secret" on his journey
across the Alantic. Fully 7.000 persons
witnessed his departure. The boat is
provisioned for 100 days, but the cap-
tain expects to make Queenstown in
seventy.

Getting in Condition.
Prof. Johnny Clarke who, with Tom

Manning, is training Pat Killen for his
coming meeting withPatsy Cardiff, was
in town yesterday. He says that Killen
is training hard and will be in excellent
condition by the date of the fight. The
other day Killen, during the course of
his training, two miles in thirteen
minutes, and then swam 400 yards in
the Minnesota river.

Sports, Limited.
On account of the circus this afternoon the

game ofbase ball between Minneapolis and
Omaha will not commence until four o'clock.
This will enable people to attend both.
Winkleman and Broughtou, Buraiek and
Wilson, will be the batteries. The trains will
run as usual. -

The Black Caps of Minneapolis will play
any club in the Twin Cities with membership
under seventeen years of age. for the junior
championship. Address replies to W. Gar-
field, 2520, Cedar avenue, Minneapolis.

The Gaylord Browns and the Henderson
Ansous played a match game of ball here
Sunday. The Ansons won by a score of
12 to "5.

"Base Ball Crank," Minneapolis— Your re-
quest will be complied with during the
week. «. •_.

Over 10,000 physiciaus indorse Piatt's
Chlorides as the proper household dis-
infectant. -7 *-.*"\u25a0 \u25a0;,

SIMPLE AND- SOLEMN
Services at the Funeral of

the Late Emperor Fred-
erick.

The Kaiser's Remains Receive
Sepulture Beside Those

of His Fathers.

President Cleveland and Cab-
inet Attend Special Serv-

ices in Washington.

Emperor William Issues His
First Proclamation to

His People.

Potsdam, June 18.—The second mor-
tuary service over the remains of the
emperor was held at the Friedrichskron
castle last evening. Dr. Koegel, court
chaplain, officiated. Emperor William
and the empress," the dowager em-
presses, Augusta and Victoria, all the
members of the German imperial and
royal families and the entire household
were present. At the conclusion of the
service the coffin was closed in the
presence of the emperor. Count yon
Stolberg-Wernergerode, court chaplain;
Dr. Friedberg, Prussian minister of
justice, and tho others who had been
bidden to the ceremony, aud was then
placed on the same state bier used at
the funeral of Emperor William. At
9:15 o'clock this morning Potsdam was
in mourning and emblems of grief were
to be seen everywhere. All the way
from the castle to the Friedenskirche,
where the funeral was to take place,
torches and cressets were seen, illumin-
ing with

THEIR PALLID FLAMES
the morning light. Every here and
there rose huge flagstaff's and poles
bearing banners with mourning de-
vices. The troops who were to take
part in the funeral ceremony were
already mustering. They comprised
the entire garrison at Potsdam and a
portion of the Berlin and Spandau garri-
sons. They consisted of one combined
infantry battalion, two combined cavalry
squadrons, two combined batteries of
artillery, a regiment of the guard corps
from Berlin, and similar combined bat-
teries 1loin Spandau. At 10:30 o'clock
the troops assumed their positions, and
the various dignitaries, deputations and
warriors' associations proceeded to their
places. The ceremonies at the Fried-
richskron castle began with the per-
formance of Bach's "Bald Rufst dv
Mich _v 11 ore Frieden." Then the
chorale ".Jesus, Meine Zuversicht" was
sung. As the last strains died away,
Chaplain Koetrel arose and offered
a prayer iv which he alluded in
feeling terms to the double grievous
visitation upon the imperial house and
upon tiie nation. He thanked Cod for
all he had done for the departed
monarch, and implored heavenly conso-
lation for the sorely-tried members of
the imperial family and for the nation.
The chorale. "Wenn ich Einmal Soil
Scheiden," was then sung, after which
the coffin was removed from the castle
and placed on the funeral car, the choir
meanwhile singing "1 Know that My
Redeemer Liveth." The procession
was then formed and moved to the
church. Upon arriving at the church
the mourners took the seats assigned to
them. After the service Chaplain
Koegel pronounced the benediction.
There was no sermon. After the bring
of the volleys and the minute guns by
the troops, the mourners took their de-
parture. Before leaving the widowed
empress bent over the coffin and took a

SOLEMN FAREWELL LOOK
at her dead husband's face. Court
Preacher Persius repeated the closing
prayer, and the choir intoned a dirge.

In the procession from the castle to
the church the Prince of Wales walked
with the emperor and the. king of Sax-
ony. Among those who took part in the
procession were Prince Henry, second
son of the deceased emperor, the hered-
itary prince ofSaxe-Meiningen and the
generals of the army, headed by Count
Yon Moltke, who carried a marshal's
staff. Bodies of the Prussian corps of
the guard and the dragoon guards
brought up the rear of the procession.
The funeral ceremonies ended shortly
before 1 o'clock. *\u25a0

Prince Bismarck did not, as he in-
tended doing, attend the funeral of the
emperor. He is so exhausted by the ex-
citement which he has recently under-
gone that he is compelled to rest, and
Emperor William expressly commanded
him to spare himself from attending the
funeral.

In spite of the hurried preparations,
the funeral was not merely a military
display worthy of a great soldier, but a
ceremonial graced by every evidence
of public grief and affection. A heavy
ram fell throughout the night, still the
workmen labored on, complet-
ing the. somber decorations. Pots-
dam was crowded and accommodations
of any kind brought fabulous prices.
In the morning rain was still falling,
and the clinging draperies gave the
route a sad and weird aspect, but as the
hours wore on the rain gradually ceased,
and at 9 o'clock the sun was
bright and the weather hot.
An express train brought the
final mourners, who assembled
in the Jasper hall a little before 10
o'clock. When the empress' children
came to take a farewell look at their
dead grandfather the three boys walked
hand in hand. There was little differ-
ence in their heights. Then came the
little princess, and lastly a nurse carry-
ing the youngest. The eldest boy folded
his hands and prayed. As the children
retired the imperial family and mourn-
ers entered and tookup positions. Chap-
lain Koegel, having

< BLESSED THE EMPEROR
and the king of Saxony, knelt by the
coffin and prayed, while the others filed
out. The dowager Empress Augusta
sat upon the terrace, closely veiled,
and Empress Victoria and the
other ladies stood on the balcony,
while the procession was forming,
The scene when the imperial family
emerged from the gloomy hall with its
flickering lights to the exquisite sum-
mer beauty of the park was in strange
contrast with that on the occasion of
the late Emperor William's funeral. A
half hour elapsed before the procession
was ready to start, yet the time seemed
short. The emperor gave the signal
after having watched every movement
made in arranging the hearse and the
coffin, which was placed very high.
Victoria's wreath hung at the foot of
the coffin, and others lay on the plat-
form around it. The golden helmet of
the Hohenzollerns was placed at the
head of the coffin. Eighteen gen-
erals bore a canopy of velvet.
Military bands stationed at intervals
along the route played the glorious
funeral marches of Chopin and Bee-
thoven, never ceasing until the proces-
sion had passed. In Potsdam garlands
of oak leaves had been laid upon the
ground on either side of the road for a
mile or more, and the middle of the
road was strewn with oak leaves.
Behind the lines of veterans
and members of trade societies
stood the patient spectators that had
been waiting for five hours to see the
procession pass. The best view ofthe
spectacle was obtained in the town,
where every window and roof . was
thronged. Gen. yon Hah nice led the
procession. The brilliancy of un-
cloaked uniforms glittering in the sun
presented a picture very different from
that presented on the occasion ofthe
funeral of Emperor William. As the
cortege moved along

EVERY HEAD WAS UNCOVERED
and there was hardly a dry eye. The
clergymen first, followed by the court
officials; then came sixty young pages
dressed in black hose, scarlet coats
and black hats, with ostrich • feathers.
A feature of the cortege was the
eighteen physicians walking side by

side. -The central figure ' was the
new emperor. . . Count . yon Moltke
walked with difficulty the" * ex-
ertion being a great strain upon him.
The service in the church was most im-
pressive. Old gentlemen were heard to
say that although to-day's ceremony was
much less grand than . the obsequies of
Emperor William, there was much in it
that appealed to - the heart. Fronting
the church was a large cross of forget-
me-nots, and there were tall
palms and ferns on each side
of the archway. The Princess of
Wales, the young empress and sev-
eral of the other princesses had
driven by Sans Souci to the church and
were there in a retired corner before the
procession arrived. Toward the end of
the service there was an interesting in-
cident. A dull light pervaded the build-
ing. The curtains were closed every-
where except at one point, where the
sun shone in and j i -V

FELL WITH BRILLIANTRADIENCE
on the young emperor, whose ! face
aureleod in light, gained a prominence
which would otherwise have been im-
possible in so large an assemblage.

Then lie rose from praying at -the
coffin his eyes filled with tears. Then,
he sadly bowed his head. \ The
empress and the princess of
Wales then advanced and i were
joined by the Prince of Wales,
and the three prayed by the coffin, the
princess weeping. The other relatives
followed. In the archway of the church
the emperor thanked the relatives for
their presence and bade them adieu.
The church was then cleared and
prepared for the solemn service, Em-
press Victoria being unable to bear the
strain of the ceremony, drove with the
three youngest daughters to Bomstedt,
arranging the drive . so as to \u25a0 return
when all was over. Chaplain Persius
arranged a special service for her,
none but the empress and the three
daughters being admitted. The Woerth
wreath was inclosed in the .coffin.
On her return from the service at Bom-
stedt the '.empress went to the church
unattended and prayed beside the cofiin.
Services for Emperor Frederick were
held in almost all of the European capi-
tals. King Leopold attended a service
at Brussels. - v

EULOGIZING THE DEAD.
Hungary Hopes lor a Continuance

Of Peace Between Germany and
Austria.
PESTH, June 18.—In the Hungarian

delegations to-day Herr Smolka, the
president, eulogized the late emperor
of Germany, and said he hoped Em-
peror William would piously adhere to
Emperor Frederick's traditions and re-
main equally Emperor Francis Joseph's
faithful friend ami ally. Herr Smolka
said he trusted the ties of friendship
and the alliance between Germany and
Austria were indissoluble and that
peace would be preserved still longer.
The universal mourning for the dead
emperor constituted a certainty that his
memory would continue to live in the
grateful hearts of his people and of all
mankind, and would be perpetuated in
history as a bright example. His sov-
ereign virtues would be a source of
comfort and relief to his noble-minded
widow and family. At the conclusion
of Herr Smolka*- remarks the delega-
tions adjourned as a mark ofrespect.

THE REPUBLIC'S HEAD.

President Cleveland and Cabinet
Pay a Last Mark of Respect to
the Memory of the Dead.
Washington, June IS.—The presi-

dent and the members of his cabinet,
excepting Secretary Whitney, who is
out ofthe city, and Attorney General
Garland, who is sick, attended the serv-
ices at the German Lutheran church in
this city this morning at 10::"0 o'clock in
memory of Emperor Frederick HI.
Many other distinguished people were
in attendance, including nearly all the
members of the diplomatic corps. The
services, while simple, were very im-
pressive. They were conducted by Key.
J. Mueller, pastor of the church. Ap-
propriate music was rendered by the
Washington Saengerbund. The services
were conducted in the German language,
with the exception ofa poem on "The
Dead Kaiser," written by I. H. Cuth-
bert, of this city, and read by the pas-
tor.

BRITAIN'S TRIBUTE.

The Queen Attends Special Fu-
neral Services.

London, June 18.—A funeral service
was held at Balmoral castle to-day for
Emperor Frederick. Queen Victoria
was present. A special service will be
held in the German chapel royal next
Sunday. The bishop of North i akota
preached at St. Paul's cathedral yester-
day afternoon. The coadjutor bishop
of Frederickton, N. 8., preached in the
evening. Both made references to the
dead emperor. The Criterion theater
will be closed to-night out ofrespect to
the memory of Emperor Frederick. The
war office and admiralty have ordered
that minute guns be fired and that Hairs
be placed at half-mast at all British
military and naval stations, at home and
abroad. as a mark ofrespect to the mem-
ory of the late emperor of Germany. •

WORDS OF CONDOLENCE.„ \u0084 . _
..' «

Lord Salisbury and Mr. Gladstone
Pay Eloquent Tributes to the
Memory ofKaiser Frederick. >\u25a0

Special Cablegram to the Globe.
London, June 18.—In the house of

lords this morning Lord Salisbury of-
fered a.bill proposing that only three
lifepeers should be appointed yearly, to
be drawn as judges of the superior
court, rear admirals, major-generals,
ambassadors and privy councilors to
the queen; also having power to ap-
point two others yearly, who are not so
qualified.

* Lord Salisbury moved" an address to
Queen Victoria and Empress Victoria
of Germany, upon the death ofEmperor
Frederick, "who." he said, "died at his
post, with the devotion of a soldier, but
without the encouragement that often
lightens the soldier's fall. We render
homage," said he, "to

ONE OF THE NOBLEST MONARCnS
who ever adorned a throne." Earl
Granville seconded the address and it
was passed by the house of lords in si-
lence.

In the house of commons to-night Ed-
ward Gourley inquired as to the truth of
the report that the United States gov-
ernment had sent armed cruisers to
Behrin'g sea to seize English seal fisher-
men. He also asked if the queen's
government had sent a war ship to
warn the masters of British sealers of
the results of infringing upon the
Alaskan fishing laws. • .: 15

Sir James Ferguson, parliamentary,
secretary of tbe foreign office, replied:
that so far as the government knew no
such an announcement had been made
by the American government. An order
had been given from Washington that
three British vessels seized in ISSO be
restored to their owners. With regard
to vessels seized in 1887 the government'
had not heard that any of them had
been restored, but the proceedings re-
lating to all the seizures were progress-
ing.

William H. Smith, first lord ofthe
treasury, moved an address to Queen
Victoria and to the empress of Ger-
many upon the death of Emperor
Frederick, expressing the deep concern,
condolence of the English people. |Mr. '
Gladstone seconded the address, which
said . the trial that had fallen upon the
German empress was probably the
greatest that could

HAPPEN TO ANY HUMAN BEING. .
Where was there a case in which one

of so exalted a rank and station had
earned such admiration, sympathy and
pity? Feeling allusions were made to
the sufferings of Emperor. Fred-
erick; to his death bed; to the
affection of the early married
lifeof the emperor and empress, and to
the deep impression which Frederick
had made upon English people. His
military achievements were recalled and
his personal modesty eulogized. "There
might be a disposition to - murmur, "continued Mr. Gladstone, "at his short
reign, but there is another view to
change that murmur into thankfulness,
and Itmay be still more glorious in the
eyes of the world and cause

' A DEEPER IMPRESSION .
of the invaluable qualities of his mind

and character upon Germans and upon
mankind at large. . Emperor Frederick's
reign fullyrealized all expectations and !
proved that he would have been a secure
guardian of the privileges of his people
and the honor of his throne." Lord
llartingtou made a few remarks upon
the address, concurring with it, and
thanked Mr. Gladstone for his eloquent
expressions, which, he said.represented
the sentiment prevailing in the house.

TOKENS OP MOURNING.
Nations Pay Marks ofRespect to

Emperor Frederick's Memory.

Sofia, June 18.—The Bulgarian court
will go into mourning for three weeks
for the late emperor ofGermany.

Cairo, June 18.—Aservice in mem-
ory of Emperor Frederick was held in
the German church here to-day. The
Egyptian ministers, the diplomatic
corps, a number of military officers and
many notable persons were present.

Melbourne," June Universal
marks ofrespect for the late emperor of
Germany are shown. Minute guns
were fired from the forts and military
stations at noon.

London, June 18.—At noon to-day
minute guns were being fired at Lon-
don and Aldershot, and at other garri-
sons and forts throughout the country.
Mourning tokens were general to-day
throughout London.

Berlin' June 18.—The Italian Grand
Lodge of the Orient has sent a message
of condolence to the Grand Lodge of
Berlin, saying: "The death of Emperor
Frederick is a heavy loss to the Free
Masons, the principles of which order
he adopted with such enthusiasm.

. EMPEROR TO PEOPLE.
The New Kaiser Issues a Procla-

mation to His Subjects.
Beulin, June 18.—The Emperor

William hae issued a proclamation to .
the Prussian people. In it his majesty
says that the grave had scarcely closed
over the Emperor William before an-
other, Frederfok IIL, is called away.
The Emperor Frederick bore a hard fate
and showed a heroic Christian resigna-
tion. He remained faithful to his kingly
duties in the few months allotted to
him and exhibited all the noble quali-
ties of his illustrious line. His vic-
tories on the battlefield will be re-
membered as long :*s German hearts
continue to beat. 1 have taken the
government, looking to the;

KING OF ALLKINGS,
and pray God, like my father, to be a
just and lenient prince, to foster piety
and the fear of God, to guard the peace,
to promote the welfare of the land, to
be a helper of the poor and distressed,
to be a firm guardian of the right and
to progress in my kingly duties in
unison with the people' who, in good
and in evil days, have stood true to
their kings. 1 count upon the people's
fidelity, and, conscious of my purpose,
reciprocate it heartily as a true prince '
to a true people, both equally ready to
make sacrifices for the Fatherland. My
confidence is derived from this, and
God will lend strength and wisdom to
discharge the kingly officefor the wel-
fare of the Fatherland.

FRANCE IS WORRIED.

Kaiser 'William's Proclamations
Sends a Cold Shiver Throughout
the Republic.
London, June 18.— A dispatch to the

Standard from Paris says: "Emperor
William's proclamations have sent a
cold shiver throughout France."

The National says: "They will edify
the world. They are. the utterances, not
of a pastor, but a slayer of people."

Disrespect for the Dead.
Berlin, June 13.—The Cologne Ga-

zette has again signalized itself. The
issue announcing the emperor's death
had only a narrow black border, and
since then the paper has not appeared
in mourning. All the other papers ap-
pear in mourning daily.

Minute Gune Fired.
Gibraltar, June Minute guns

were fired here out of respect for the
late Emperor Frederick. The Hags on
the various consulates and on the ves-
sels in the harbor were placed at half-
mast. n_.-. w:

\u25a0*\u25a0

ACase of Hog.
Special to the Globe.

Lake City, June 18.—Early this
morning two men drove three hogs up
to the depot and put them in C. W.
Smyth's stock yard. On of the men
went down to Mr. Smyth's market and
sold the hogs to Mr. Smyth. Mr. S.s
suspicions were aroused by the strange
proceeding of driving hogs to market,
when the straneer remarked that he
had two more below the city that gave
out because it was so hot. He would go
after them; but did not show up. Upon
investigation hogs were found strung
along the Bead's Landing road for a
distance of seven miles, and the thief
missing, taking to the woods and evad-
ing arrest.

A Winona Death.
Special to the Globe.

Winona, June IS.— S. Gregory, an
old settler and a prominent business j
man of Winona, died at his home at 2
o'clock this morning after an extended
illness. He came to Winona in IS'"**and
established the business house of Greg-
ory & Co., which has since grown to be
one of the largest wholesale crockery
establishments in the Northwest. Two
sons, George and Edward S. Gregory,
both prominent in business here, sur-
vive him. The funeral services take
place to-morrow afternoon at 5 o'clock
from the family residence, and will be
conducted by the Masonic fraternity.

-»\u25a0

Wolverines Win.
Special to the Globe.

Cincinnati, 0., June 18. —The
Knights of Pythias drill was decided
to-day as follows: The first prize was
awarded to Hastings, Mich.; second,
Kokomo. lnd.; third, Terre Haute;
fourth, Fort Dearborn ; fifth, Lochiel,
No. 11, of Elgin; sixth, Miami, ofTo-
ledo. 7:7; V -77

\u25a0—•
Aliveand With a Broken Neck.

Special to the Globe.
North Adams, Mass., June 18.

August Kliner, whose neck was broken
last Friday by falling out of a window,
is still alive. There are no signs
of paralysis. From the moment
of his injury Kliner has been perfectly
conscious and has not suffered much
pain. He has not the slightest control
of his head, showing that the fracture
of the arch of the fifth verbebrae is -com-
plete. ;--7;^.

Red Wing's Railroad.
Special to the Globe.

Bed Wing, June 18.—A meeting of
the directors of the Duluth. Bed Wing
& Southern road was held here to-day.
The preliminary work is progressing
rapidly, and Gov. Hubbard is now in
New "fork negotiating for the disposi-
tion of the bonds. A new line has been
surveyed from Biver Falls to a connec-
tion with the "Soo" road, and it is now
believed that the line will be made the
first terminus.

Bj(~|p For the Girls.
Special to the Globe.

Bed Wing, June 18.—The Ursuline
Sisters, of this city, will this season
erect a large convent and : school for
girls on land in Florence township.over-
looking Lake Pepin at one of its most
beautiful points, which was donated to
them by Gen. J. Garrard, of Froutenac.
\u25a0\u25a0--:-'•:. \u2666

Good Episcopalians.
Special to the Globe. C

Bed Wing, June 18.—Bey. C. H.
Plummer, Hon. E. T. Wilder, Hon. W.
C. Williston, Hon. J. C Pierce, S. B.
Foote and Jesse Mclntire will attend
the diocesean convention of the Episco-
pal church . which opens at St. Paul,
Wednesday. 7- - *.

'-Took cold and died" for want of Dr.
Arnold's Cough Killer. Twenty-five
cents a bottle. - - 7 7

ANOTHER ELDORADO. _
Excitement in the Upper Penin-

sular Over a Gold Find. .7 V
Ishpeming, Mich., June 18.—The ex-

citement over the gold find on the Lake
Superior Iron company's property near
this city some months ago has been re-
newed with good reason. When I the
original gold find was made the shaft
was filled up and the work stopped until
the company, which was not authorized
to explore for any metal except iron
ore, could be recognized. They opened
the shaft again and yesterday the first
blast in the bottom threw up high, free-
gold-bearing rock. There can be -no
doubt but gold in great quantities has
been discovered and excitement is
again at fever heat.________

"""""^* Invaded by Grasshoppers.
Jasper, lnd., June IS.—Myriads of

grasshoppers have appeared in many
parts of Southern Indiana, and are de-
vouring all vegetables as they go. They
destroy meadows first, then the foliage
oftrees, and next corn, oats and garden
vegetables. Thousands of acres of
meadows have been devastated by
them. 7r 7*-

Nominal Damages Awarded.
St. Louis, June 18.—The jury in the

5150,000 damage suit, in which M. D.
Lancaster, surveyor of the port, was
plaintiff, and Congressman John M.
Glover defendant, returned a verdict
Sunday. The case has been bitterly
fought for more than a year. It grew
out of the charges made in Washington
when the president appointed Lancas-
ter. Lancaster is given a total of 13
cents damages.

, \u25a0^»-
The lowa Circuit.

Special to the Globe.
Cedar Rapids, June 18.-Over ninety

entries have been- made for the races
here this week, which inaugurates the
lowa circuit. The races begin to-mor-
row with three classes. There are ten
the 2:43 class, eight in the 2:25 class and
ten in the 2:25 pacing class, The horses
are very evenly matched and the rates
will all be close. Judge Charles M.
Smith starts all races.

o
Confirmation.

Special to the Clone.
Winona, June 18.—Father Byzewski,

of the St. Stanislaus Catholic church,
confirmed ninety-nine children on Sun-
day under the direction of the Polish
sisters. --••';

'—-*_-

Teachers Going East
Can now secure tickets to Chicago and
return at one fare for round trip over
the Northwestern line. Chicago, St.
Paul, Minneapolis & Omaha railway;
tickets good going June 22d to 25th in-
clusive, and good returning until Sept.
1. Call and secure tickets at once anil
have choice of location in sleepers on
the famous vestibule trains. Excursion
rates also furnished to points east of
Chicago at 150 East Third street, St.
Paul, and 13 Nicollet house block, Min-
neapolis.

"Take a Pill?"
""Whose?" "Why, Ayer's, of course."
AVER'S PILLS are the best. They regu-
late Digestion, cure Biliousness, Colic, and
Constipation, relieve Sick Headache, Neu-
ralgia, and Rheumatism. They contain no
calomel aud are sugar-coated. Mild, but
effective, they are the favorite familymed-
icine. As an after-dinner pill, used by
thousands.

Ayer's Pills,
"Prepared byDr. J. C. Aver &Co., Lowell, Mass.
Sold by all Druggists and Dealers in Medicine.

OH! MY HEAD.
~~~~

The pain from Neuralgia and its
companion disease Rheumatism is
excruciating. Thousands who could
be quickly cured are needlessly suf-
fering. Ath-10-pho-ros will do for
others what it did for the following
parties :

Williamßport. lnd., Oct. 8. 1887.
Having been afflicted with neuralgia foi

the past touryears, and tryingalmost every-
thing, but invain Ifinallyheard of Athlo-
phoros. After taking one bottle Ifound i)
to be helping me, and after taking fourbot-
tles of Athlophoros and one of Pills, Ifound
that Iwas entirely well. Ithink the medi-cine is positively asure cure.

Chatjncev B. Reddick.
Mt. Cinnel, 111.. Dec 26. IS*B7.

Ihave need Athlophoros in ray family and
find itto be the greatest medicine for nen,
ralgia in existence and having had it"fangs
fastened upon me for the past 30 years 1know
whereof Ispeak. Mac. Julia Chilton.

.©_"" Send C cents for the beautiful colored pic-
ture, "Moorish Maiden."

THEATHLOPHOROS CO. 112 Wall St. N. Y.

DR. BRINLEY^
Hale Block, Hennepin At., Cor. Fifth St.

Opposite West Hotel, Miuneapoiis.
Regularly graduated and legally qualified,

long engaged in Chronic. Nervous" aud Skin
Diseases. . Afriendly talk costs nothing. If
Inconvenient to visit the city for treatment,
medicine sent by mail or express, free from
observation. , Curable cases guaranteed. It
doubt exists we say so. Hours 10 to 12 a. m.,
2 to 4 and 7 to 8 p. m; Sundays, 2 to 3 p. m.
Ifyou cannot.come state case by mail.

Diseases from Indiscretion, Excess or Ex-
posure, Nervousness, Debility,Dimness of
Sight, Perverted Vision, Defective Memory,
Face Pimples, Melancholy, Restlessness, Los«
of Spirits, Pains in the Back, etc., are treated
with success. Safely, privately, speedily.
No change of business.

Catarrh, Throat, Nose, Lung Diseases.
LiverComplaints. It is self-evident that a
physician paying particular attention to a
class of diseases attains great skill. Every
known application is resorted to, and the
proved good remedies of all ages and coun-
tries are used. All are treated with skill iva
respectful manner. No experiments -are
made. Medicines prepared in my own lab-
oratory. On account of the great number
of cases applying the charges are kept low;
often lower than others. Skill aud perfect
cures are important. Call or write. Symptom
lists and pamphlet free by mail. The doctor "
has successfully treated hundred! ofcases ta 'this cityand vicinity. '

IT STANDS AT TOE HEAD.

*S_i«_"b"**"-3 "-jfMaaH-i-*'- *r* _. 1

The Best Writing Machine on the market
Call and examiue or send for circular, withsamples of work. Agents wanted. Alsoagents for Madden s Adding Machine
S. XT. \u25a0V-0"W-__JI_I_ __

CO.-MP- Hennepin Aye.. *~~**jmg**rguX "
"*•*•* BEST TEETH $8

7Ar77~ X Eutii_k___t> <_ Co.;
/ /**—"*** _j \ .r&inlessDentißts.From
I 1 to 28 teeth extracted

(S* 5-Al*o_T> """• one mmute without
lit ' -"""""' j*"s~flany pain whatever. No

-. V chloroform. No ether.

--THEM.-}*-Si CO.,
I"ainlessDentists. From
1 to 28 teeth extracted
in oue minute without
any pain whatever. No
chloroform. No ether._s?s* ' _"*_>_ T\ I No poisonous drugs.

f?H ift-TBlSj*)/* Gold Fillings, $1.50.
\u25a0"^SL y**^£___^_<,» Largest dental estab
s**s\r t"Bl^_^^lishment west of New>"?i_*U_- T^ M^iYork city. 38 Washing-

t^WP^nnf^ST ton avenue south, Min-
neapolis. Open evenW_r *jgpi^.. ings and Sundays.

Dll CO £*-H. Waits, Specialist
r I _______ G/_&***te *XIyears dent\u25a0 \u25a0ki-VI , ofMinneapolis. Why suf-fer when core is mild, simple, tain*Ask hundreds of leading citizens of St. '
Paul, Minneapolis and the Northwest as
to the satisfactory treatment and euro.Pamphlet free. li_7 fitennepln AvenueMb__e_soUfc

3BTA St Paul Clothing House Exclusively Owned
and Controlled by St Paul Men.

______ i^C**

SPECIAL INDUCEMENTS
FOR \u25a0

SUMMER SUIT PURCHASERS,
DURING

There's no doubt in the world but that all
of our Summer Suits would be sold at the
very low prices for which we sell them. But
we prefer to hasten their sale and sacrifice
all, and in some cases more than all the profit
that we should rightfully have. We delight
in a Brisk Business, and we intend having it
if selling all of our finest tailor-made Summer
Suits for cost or less willbring it to us. You
know we guarantee every garment that
leaves our store to give good wear for the
price paid for it, and now we are sacrificing
our entire stock of finest tailor-made Suits,
thus giving you an opportunity to purchase
any Summer Suit in our store for less than
cost.

$10 Suits for $7,
$12 Suits for $9.

$14 Suits for $10.
$15 Suits for $11.

$10 Suits for $13.
$20 Suits for $15.

$25 Suits for $19.

RED
FIGURE

k^/-__j^J j______•

ONE-PRICE
Clothing House,

Third Street, Cor. Robert St.,

.ST.PAUL.
JOSEPH McKEY & CO. ST. PAUL'S RELIABLE OUTFITTERS.

* . \u25a0

Our 35th Semi-Annual Red Figure Sale is a Glorious Success.


